Crystallographic Properties of the Unsupported Ni-Mo Carbides Phases
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ABSTRACT

In the present work, the crystallographic properties of unsupported Ni-Mo catalyst series were carried out. They were synthesized with a ratio of Mo from 10, 25, 50 to 75 wt%. The final catalysts were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) in order to identify crystallographic phases present in the solids using DRXwin software version 2.3. The crystal size was determined by Bragg’s law. Ni-Mo catalyst model (MoC-75) structure was modeled by Carine Crystallography Software version 3.1 which was built based on its space group and atomic positions which were previous the results of XRD. Characteristical phases of Ni-Mo Carbides were identified for their typical planes (111), (200) and (311) for Ni-Mo series and the plane (101) for the α Mo-C series.
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1. Introduction

The research of new catalytic materials has attracted special interest in the preparation of ceramic composites, such as transition metal carbides with high surface areas [1]. These materials have high strength and catalytic activities, for example for use in hydrotreating processes. Within this type of new materials, the most studied solids are molybdenum carbides, due to their similar activities to a commercial catalyst of NiMo/Al2O3 in hydrotreating reactions. Ramathan et al. [2], used molybdenum carbide for hydrogenation reactions of CO. In 1994, Vrinat et al. [3], determine a certain properties of hydrotreating catalyst of sulfides metals, they also describe a specific property as the carbide materials for typical HDS reactions. The catalytic properties of the carbides are determined by their structural form, phases and metals contents in the materials. The characterization of the properties of the catalysts is important for the design and manufacture industrial scale also for the optimization of industrial catalytic processes. The main purpose is to understand the relationship between the selectivity of the catalyst to their physical and chemical properties and the final activity properties for their final use on catalytic purpose.

In this paper, the final structure of carbide catalysts of unsupported Ni-Mo material was suited. This behavior was analyzed using experimental data, adjusted to a theoretical model from the pattern of X-ray diffraction. The diffraction pattern is based on a model that includes structural (space group, atoms in the asymmetric unit, heat factors, etc.), microstructural (concentration, crystal size, microstrain), and instrumental aspects (width at half height of diffraction peaks caused by the instrument).

2. Experimental Methodology

Unsupported catalysts were synthetized from oxides precursors NiMoO4 to 10, 25, 50 and 75 wt% of metal. The salts sources used were: nickel nitrate (NiNO3), ammonium heptamolybdate (NH4)6MoO24·4H2O (Aldrich Chemical Co., 99.97% purity) which is homogenized according to synthesis final oxide, once the corresponding homogenization is made, the mixture was dried at 120°C for 24 h, and subsequently calcined at 500°C in order to obtain NiMoO4. The oxide precursors of transition metals were placed in a quartz reactor with a packed bed of
0.5 inch of internal diameter and 3.28 ft of length. Reactor with Teflon valves were used to isolate the sample at the end of reaction, avoiding its reduction by direct contact with air, since these materials are highly pyrophoric. The reactor was placed in a horizontal tubular furnace (Thermolyne, model 21100), with a chromelalumel thermocouple connected to a programmable temperature controller, which monitoring oven temperature. Heating ramps and were changed according to the final metal phase, reduced in an atmosphere of NH3 to form an oxynitride (≈550˚C). After this temperature, was passed to a mixture of different flows CH4/H2 to 700˚C and final flow was maintained at the final temperature during 1 h. The final carbide was cooled to room temperature. Finally the solid was passivated in O2/Ar mixture (1% of oxygen) to avoid the massive oxidation of catalyst.

The synthesized catalysts were characterized by X-ray diffraction (Bruker AXS, model D8-ADVANCE) with a scintillation counter and a monocromatizador incident beam. The samples were analyzed between 10 and 80 degrees at 2θ scale.

### 3. Results

Figure 1 exhibits the diffraction patterns of the carbide catalysts at different content (10, 25, 50, 75 wt% Mo). Segregated phases of Ni and Mo carbides and nickel carbide and molybdenum alone phases in the final sample were observed. The original oxide mixture was founded by the presence of NiMoO4 (200) plane, near to 27 grades, which was identified by the JCPDS card 18 - 0879.

The presence of the oxide phases was attributable to the passivation process during the synthesis. The segregation and broken relation of MoC and NiC phases were expected to the different metal bonds with oxygen in the hexagonal lattice as demonstrated with mixtures of molybdenum and vanadium carbide, specifically for the heat formation of phases [4].

The nickel carbide phase presents a cubic structure according to the JCPDS card 14 - 0020 in the final sample. From a concentration of 10% by weight Mo, diffraction patterns exhibit a decrease of the characteristic peaks of the planes (111), (200) and (311) to 44.5˚, 51.9˚ and 75.5˚ 2θ respectively, it due to high content of crystalline nickel carbide phase.

On the other hand, it is noted that the materials are highly crystalline and are not affected when using constant flow of ammonia of 784 ml/min. The materials that spotted higher intensities had larger crystal sizes were as shown in Table 1 for (111) and (200) planes specifically. However, the presence of Molybdenum carbide on the sample ((101) plane) showed a similar crystal size in all samples and oxides metal also. Those values obtained by calculation with the DRXwinsoftware.

![Figure 1. Diffraction patterns of the Ni-Mo carbides series synthesized at 10, 25, 50, 75 wt% of Mo contents.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalysts</th>
<th>NiMoC-10</th>
<th>NiMoC-25</th>
<th>NiMoC-50</th>
<th>NiMoC-75</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(111) NiC</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(200) NiC</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(311) NiC</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α-Mo2C</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NiMoO4</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The molybdenum carbide phase has two structures: hexagonal, which was identified in accordance with the card 01 - 1188, certain peaks being located in the range 39.89 < 2θ < 75.3 and the second structure showed an orthorhombic arrangement, it was identified with the JCPDS 72 - 1683 card. The principal peaks were located at 34.5, 38, 39.5 degrees at 2θ scale.

All samples showed a characteristic peak in the range of 2θ around 27˚ in the plane (200) attributed to the presence of the mixture of bimetallic oxide, precursor used in the preparation phase, which decreases with the Mo loads in the samples.

In the series of bimetallic carbide catalysts was selected NiMoC-75 material for analyzed the phase segregated MoC, whose structure was modeled by Carine Crystallography Software 3.1 data are described in Figures 2 and 3, which was built on the basis of its space group and atomic positions.

The green spheres shown in Figures 2 and 3 represent the atoms of Mo and the black ones represent the C atoms. The Mo carbide has a hexagonal arrangement structure in the plane (101). This is consistent with the result
obtained in the XRD analysis.

The method of synthesis used in the preparation of catalysts of transition metal carbides and conditions used in this study, it led to the formation of carbide phase-segregated Nickel and Molybdenum, due to the effect of temperature, atmosphere reduction and the heat differences of formation between them.

Figure 4 outlines the possible path of segregation of these materials in the case of Ni-Mo series.

4. Conclusion

The synthesis conditions used in the preparation of catalysts of metal carbides of transition metals of Ni-Mo, using the Volpe and Boudart technique [5] yielded the Ni-Mo phase, secreted due to the effect of the synthesis temperature and the reducing atmosphere. The final phase obtained in the material mass of the Ni-Mo series was NiC at the planes (111), (200) and (311) for αMoC in the plane (101). Those properties are similar to the application for example in hydodesulphurization process where certain arrangements are required.
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